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In Memoriam
Newt Mohn

1122 Grassmere Drive

July 4th Parade and Picnic
By Joe Russum, Editor

The parade and picnic this year was just great thanks to all
the volunteers shown in the picture above. See picnic and
parade  pictures on the next page.  Thanks also to the
businesses and people that made various contributions. See
list below:

• Montgomery Contracting (Mark Montgomery) –
Sponsoring Bounce House

• Dorothy Thomas-Cline/Remax – Providing 2 Snow
Cone machines.

• Renetta Montgomery/Ebby Halliday - Placing flags at
each home in JJPHOA

• Tom Thumb – Providing hot dogs, buns, chips, water-
melon, ice & bottled water

• Raising Cain’s Chicken Fingers – 30 free box meal
coupons

• Sprouts – 5 - $50.00 Gift certificates and 200 10%dis-
count coupons

• Adam’s Exteriors Home Windows– Sponsoring Face
Painter

• Kel’s Kitchen – 10 Dinner for two vouchers
• Pepsi – Providing cases of bottled water & cold drinks
• Sonny Bryan’s – 10 Dinner for two vouchers and  plas-

tic ware/napkin packets
• Braum’s - $300 and ice-cream vouchers
• YMCA – Providing obstacle course
• T-shirts – Sponsored by Tannery & Company Wealth

Management
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JJPHOA  / Reservation 4th July, 2009
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Beautification
By Mark and Renetta Montgomery, VP’s  Beautification

In Dallas the heat in July
and August is great for
plants that can really
thrive during long periods
of sustained heat.  Many
sun loving perennials of
varying heights and
colors look great, even
through July and August.
Plant the blooming
flowers in layers with taller
heat lovers like back-eyed
Susan or Mexican Bush Sage for a back drop.  Next plant
medium height blooms like Phlox, Lantana or a variety of
Silvias.  Then finish off the last layer with a heat tolerant
ground cover.  Remember proper watering is the key to making
your plants and grass survive the summer heat.

 Planting and Maintenance Tips

If you are a gardener now is the time to start seeds for your
fall garden.  There are two ways to handle your fall seeds.
Some you plant directly into your garden and others will
need to be started indoors and then transplanted into the
garden.

The seeds that you will need to start indoors are the cole
crops – broccoli, cauliflower or cabbage.  Plant these in small
pots of soil or in peat pots, place in a sunny area and keep
consistently moist.  Plant your seeds 6 to 8 weeks before
you want to set them out into the garden.  Many other cool
season crops can be direct seeded into the garden.  Carrots,
cilantro, lettuce and peas can be planted in your garden as
soon as the weather begins to cool.  You will be able to
harvest throughout the fall, then replant in late winter for
your cool season spring garden.   Now is also the time to
plant you tomatoes for a fall harvest.

August Tips:

1 Plant fall flowering annuals like marigolds and zinnias.
Plant wildflower seeds late in the month to allow for
germination and growth prior to winter.

2 Spray horticultural oil or orange oil for spider mites or
lace bugs.

3 Mulch, mulch, mulch to keep in moisture and protect
against harsh hot temperatures this summer.  A good
2”- 3” of mulch is a must in a summer garden.

Yard of the Month
Congratulations to our Yard of The Month Winners:

Joe and Clara Marie Marchant at 1907 Violet
Hermon and Virginia Cook at 1113 Pueblo
Charles and Judy McGregor at 1216 Stratford
Louis and Joni Carter at 1219 Huntington
Ed and Joanne Monaghan at 1114 Eton

See pictures on the next page.

News From The City
By Joe Russum, Editor

Information normally provided in this section is
normally obtained from the monthly Home Owner
Association Presidents Meeting, sponsored by
the City.  There was no meeting for the month of
July, so there is nothing to report.

JJ Pearce Housing Sales
Information
By Renetta Montgomery, Ebby Halliday

The sales below are for the first half of this year, January
through June, compared to the same period last year.

2008 2009
Number of Home Sold 4 6
Average $ per Sq. Ft, 93.78 94.79
Average Days On Market 27 61
Sales Price Range $240K -$300K $233K- $287K
Range for $ per Sq. Ft $68.39 - $108.96 $90.68 - $99.00
Number of Foreclosures 1 none
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Mention JJPHOA
For 10% Off
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Development
By Bette Hodges, VP Development

A Note of Thanks
I would like to thank my fellow Board members, the
Reservation HOA Board members, the sponsors, the many
volunteers and all parade participants for making the July 4th

Parade & Picnic a success.

Braum’s Ice Cream Opening

The opening of the new Braum’s is scheduled for mid-
September!

JJP Neighborhood Improvements

Sign Toppers

Look for the new sign toppers to be installed within the next
two weeks.

JJP Vitality Program

The JJPHOA Board and JJPHOA Vitality Committee are
finalizing the designs with the City of Richardson,
Neighborhood Services, for the new JJ Pearce entry feature
in the median on Mimosa Drive, in front of Firestone Tires,
and the entry features and wall enhancements at the two
entrances of Edith Circle on Campbell Road. The designs
will be displayed at the JJP Annual meeting on September
16th.  These features were approved from the 2006 City Bond
election.

Street Repair

Starting on 07/18/09
IMS (Infrastructure
M a n a g e m e n t
Services) will be
performing surface
testing, checking for
damage (potholes,
patches, cracks) on
several roads, alleys,

and bridges throughout the city. The company will be
performing these tests in a white box van with the company
logo on each of the doors. The vehicle is equipped with
several pieces of equipment including video cameras. The
vehicle does not look like an everyday van, which may raise
an alert to citizens.  This testing will continue for about a
month. The company will start work at around 6am and are
usually done by 5pm, and will be working everyday of the
week.

FYI:
 If you have noticed the work along Mimosa Drive, AT&T is
placing Fiber optic cable along Mimosa Drive to provide
improved high speed internet at JJ Pearce High School.

RECIPE OF THE MONTH
Chocolate Toffee Crunch Ice Cream

1  cup sugar
1/4  cup unsweetened cocoa

powder
2  cups whipping cream
1  cup milk
1  teaspoon vanilla
1/8  teaspoon salt Cubed or

crushed ice  Rock salt*
3/4  cup chocolate-covered

toffee pieces

Directions:
1. In canister container for a 4-quart cream freezer, combine
sugar and cocoa powder. Stir in cream, milk, vanilla, and salt.
Whisk thoroughly until sugar is dissolved.

2. Place lid over ice cream freezer container. Place container
in bucket. Attach motor piece to lid and sides of bucket
according to manufacturer’s directions. Pack 6 cups of ice
around the container. Sprinkle ice with 1 cup rock salt. Repeat
packing with 6 cups ice and sprinkling with 1 cup rock salt
until bucket is filled to the top of the container. Plug in electric
ice cream maker. When motor comes to a stop, unplug
immediately. Stir in toffee pieces.

3. Serve immediately or place in freezer to harden ice cream;
use within 1 week. Makes about 1 quart ice cream (about 4
cups).

* For No Ice, No-Salt Ice Cream Maker:
In a large mixing bowl combine 1/2 cup sugar and 2
tablespoons cocoa powder. Stir in 1 cup whipping cream,
1/2 cup milk, 1/2 teaspoon vanilla, and a dash of salt. Whisk
thoroughly until sugar is dissolved. Freeze according to
manufacturer’s directions. When finished, stir in 1/3 cup
chocolate-covered toffee pieces. Makes about 2-1/3 cups
ice cream.
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Safety
By Jerry Gray, Safety Committee Chairman

Crime Watch Patrol

I do not want to sound like a broken
record, but…..both the JJ Pearce Crime
Watch Patrol and the Volunteers in
Policing (VIPS) are continuing to find
open garage doors in our area. An
unattended open garage door is an
invitation to the thieves. This is one of
the easiest crimes to prevent. Just keep
your unattended garage door closed.
According to a recent article in the

Dallas Morning News, crime is on the increase in Richardson
with a major increase in residential burglaries. These
burglaries generally occur during normal working hours.
Therefore please be on the lookout for strangers and
suspicious persons in our area. The best thing to do after
spotting one of these individuals is to call the Richardson
Police Department immediately. If you are nervous about
dialing 911, then call the PD main number 972-744-4800
and ask for dispatch. Get a good description of the person(s)
you are reporting and a license number if possible. This
holds true for suspicious door-to-door salespersons
especially if they try to high-pressure you into their “offer”.

Your JJP Crime Watch Patrol welcomes Paula Moore and Jim
Drumwright as new members. During a recent training patrol,
Paula found several open garage doors in one alley.
Fortunately contact with the majority of the residents was
made, but it was necessary to call Richardson Police to
respond on one of the open garage doors. If you are
interested in becoming a Crime Watch Patrol volunteer, please
call David Hodges at 972-671-9553.

RPD Reports

Even with the Richardson crime rate increasing, there
continues to be outstanding work by our police patrol
officers. Below are some actual report examples of their
outstanding work. Remember some of the details are
“sanitized” i.e., officer’s name, address of offense etc.

Burglary of Habitation- Property and victim’s vehicle taken
from residence. While Officer ???? is at the location he spots
a vehicle matching the victim’s description making a u-turn
and goes after it. Officer stops the vehicle and subsequently
arrests the driver. The vehicle was confirmed as belonging
to the victim.

Traffic Stop Arrest/Burglary Suspect – Officer ???? makes a
traffic stop on a vehicle having only one headlight. Officer
gains consent to search on the vehicle following citations
being issued. Inside the vehicle are several car stereos along

with gloves, flashlights, a crow bar, sparkplug chips
(sparkplug chips are used to break vehicle windows) etc.
The property was seized and the driver was arrested and
charged with possession of criminal instruments. At this
time it is believed that the BMV (Burglary of a Motor Vehicle)
offenses may have been committed in Garland. Detectives
were notified. Excellent job by Officer ????.

UUMV (Unauthorized Use of a Motor Vehicle) – Officer
???? ran the plate of a 1994 Nissan Sentra and discovered it
was stolen out of Plano. A traffic stop ensued and the
passenger was arrested after it was discovered that he had
just sold the vehicle for $100 on Spring Valley Road. Good
job.

Engaging in Organized Criminal Activity/Theft of a Firearm
– Officers dispatched on a BMV in progress and Officer
???? observes suspect vehicle leaving the scene. One car
stereo and a previously reported stolen handgun were
located inside the suspect vehicle. Four suspects were taken
into custody.

Our K-9 “officers” Max and Macho are also doing a great
job. Details of their outstanding work will be included in a
future Safety Committee article.

Last but not least, the majority of our JJ Pearce residents
have done a great job making sure their address number in
the alley is properly installed and conforms to the City of
Richardson ordinance. There are still a few numbers missing
and a few stealth numbers where the color of the numbers
and the background are almost the same. Please double check
you rear address numbers to make sure you are in compliance.
First responders, VIPS, and Crime Watch Patrol volunteers
rely on these numbers being installed properly and legible.

Citizen Crime Alert

The police department has
added a page to its
website that list a few
current crime related items
the police department
would like to alert the
public of.   To get to this
page go to www.cor.net/pd.  Click the link titled “Citizen
Crime Alerts” on the right side of the page.  If you click on
one of the items listed on the next page, you will get another
page describing in detail the selected item.

At this time there is an item that was posted 7/22/2009
describing a suspicious vehicle/person cruising Sprouts
parking lot and later seen looking in garages in the
Cottonwood/Apache area.  It would be great if one of us
could help the police nail one of these guys.  Maybe they
would have second thoughts about coming to JJ Pearce.

I hope you are having a great summer.
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Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance.  Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.

 Contact  Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972 235 1961 or JHRussum@tx.rr.com

            Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Monthly Rate Yearly Rate
Business card     (2 x 3 ½ “) $20.00  $220.00
¼ page $40.00            $440.00
½ page $80.00            $880.00
Full page $100.00  $1,100.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.

    Date Event                                                                                                                                                Time/Place
Local Events

Board of Directors 2006-2007
 President Michael Tannery                  972-907-2152 president@jjphoa.com
VP  Development Bette Hodges    972-671-9553            development@jjphoa.com
VP Safety               safety@jjphoa.com
VP Beautification Mark Montgomery 972-234-6372          beautification@jjphoa.com

Renetta Montgomery 972-234-6372          beautification@jjphoa.com
VP Membership             membership@jjphoa.com
Secretary              Susan Caldwell 972-231-0702                  secretary@jjphoa.com
Treasurer Helen Simon 972-234-2443   treasurer@jjphoa.com

972-234-8009   (business phone)
Editor Joe Russum 972-235-1961                        editor@jjphoa.com
Webmaster John Sadowski 972-238-9826             jjphoa@aol.com

             Website www.jjphoa.com Emergency Information Number 972-545-1776
All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of JJ Pearce Homeowners Association.  Permission in writing is

required to copy, download or use any text, photographs or image files.

August
  2 Community Band Concert 7:00pm, Civic Center lawn
16 Community Band Concert 7:00pm, Civic Center lawn
18 Crime Watch Patrol Meeting Southern Recipe 6:00pm Dinner ,7:00 Meeting
24 School Begins

September
7 Labor Day   No School
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses

For the Period September 1, to July 31, 2009

One Month Ended Year to Date
July 31, 2009 July 31, 2009

Cash Receipts
Membership Dues 5,370.00
Dividends 3.48 137.92
Advertising-Newsletter 470.00 3,305.00

Total Receipts 473.48 8,812.92
Expenses

Crime Watch
Block Captains’ Dinner 248.73
Crime Watch Patrol Charter Mbr Meeting 289.91
Information Phone Line 20.67 227.64
National Night Out 664.05

Membership
Annual Meeting 129.14
Board Planning Meeting 550.42
Directory Printing 800.00
Directory Delivery 40.00
EMail Service 162.56 162.56
Web Site 9.99

Social Events
December Decorations/Parade 204.31
Easter Egg Hunt 68.47
July 4th (07/08) 104.45
July 4th (08/09) 100.00 100.00

Newsletter
Delivery 80.00 910.00
Printing, Etc 212.91 2,443.05

Other Expenses
Board Recognition Shirts 56.00
Fire Department Dinners 237.83
Honorariums 232.64
Insurance 896.00
Internet Domain Fee 11.89
Neighborhood Projects 1,981.00
Police Dept Appreciation Night 100.00
Richardson Citizens Fire Academy Assn 200.00

Total Expenses 576.14 10668.08

Net Income (Loss) (102.66) (1855.16)

Checking             Vanguard  Total

Beginning Balances - 7/1/09 2062.40 11280.30 13342.70
Add receipts 939.49 3.48 942.97
Less Disbursements (1045.63) (1045.63)
Ending Balances - 7/31/09 1956.26 11283.78 13240.04

Respectfully submittedHelen Simon, Treasurer  -  August 1, 2009



J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1117 Stratford
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board meetings are open to all members

Next Board Meeting: 7:00PM  August 25 at TBD

Dog Days Of Summer

Stay Cool




